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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD W44i I Cent:
.on the evening of April 25, to be 
Ip the Masonic Temple- The talent 
Will be largely local- ,

The at home to be givjn in the 
’Masonic Temple on Friday é venin# 
will be the social event of the season 
at Bal jny Beach, and will ; be attended 
by tnaiiy brethren of t4ie -craft. rrom 
8.30 to 10.30 p. m. a doncert wl 1 be 
given toy well known city artists b 1 the 
blue room, following which daa eing 
will take place in the main- hal 'un-, 
til 1 a. jn.,. during which the tniffet 
will take pi aw In the basement.

The palmy Beach Chub will, try and- 
ay ange with ■ the • park commission
er , for the operation of the ground® 
during the season under the control- of 
the commissioners, ensuring a satisfac
tory .condition of affairs altogether.

The. Amusement Company are excit
ing the fre of the 'Balmy Beechers ow
ing to. the fact that they are erect
ing a tight board fence, abopt -12 feet 
high, down td; and extending out Sbm® 
distance into (the water, i»raôncally 
prohibiting all communication between' 

Kew and Balmy Beach districts, 
claimed that the—Amusemen t 

Company has only tlie right, at the 
-fnoét;. to go as. far as thé high water 
"mark, which fs considerably less than 
the apace occupied. ,

Joseph t'rlce has bought from, the 
company owning the large block of 
land.on the' northeast cprner of Queen 
and Lee-avenue, 210 feet, for .'which 
Jk has. refused à substantial advance 
in price.

A number of splendid residences are 
being erected oh Hambly-avenue.

Reid-avenue, on the outskirts of 
•city, partly in the city and. partly in 
the Township of York, is in an awful 
•condition, and not a. day passes tha 
loaded and empty rig® stall^
"Yesterday afternoon a Jewish pedia 
got stranded, the horse falling down 
and .the wagon sinking to fhe hub** 
A large gang of mart were required to 
bring the outfit to land. The cit^ a 

/township ought to unite at once t 
tondCr the street passab.e ,d_

The recognition services of -the Reid 
avenue Baptist Church Wilt be held 
on Thursday, April 25. at 8 P ™-. th 
anniversary of the founding of thenri »: 

„ number of Baptist city min 
will assist In the services.

bons. The Rev. Mr. Rogers conducted 
the services, and the body was con-, 
veyed to the Highland Creek Cemetery. 
The floral tributes were numerous.

The death of Patrick Garry, an old 
and highly esteemed resident of the 
town, took place yesterday at the 
htome of his son pn Bndepby-road. 
Deceased was in his 83rd year, and 

for many yejrs engaged on section 
work on the G.T.R., being among the 
first to settle here and enter the em
ploy of the road at this point. He 

a devoted member of St. John’s 
Roman Catholic Church, and Is sur
vived by three sons—John. Mert and 
Patrick. The body will be taken east 
■to-morrow morning, and Interment 
will take place at Cobourg ,on the 
arrival of the train. '

The brethren from Acacia Dodge 
will pay a fraternal visit to Zetland 
■Lodge on April 26. 1 —*•

Mrs.. Cornell, who has been vislthyg 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon ICerre 
nedy, on Benlamond-avenue.jfor somè 
time, Is seriously indisposed, and up- 
able to return to her é®me- ,-, l

Mr- Fenton and Mr. George are iOT 
proving their lawns by 'sodding. <_.

The G.T.R. pay car came thru thef 
town to-day, scattering sunshine hi its 
course.

The verandah has been removed 
from the front of the Dudley building 
greatly Improving its appearance. 

Considerable indignation bas . been
announcement
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WBBKÈHÊNewton brook Store and Dwellings 

Burned—Commissioners Visit 

Lambton — News Notes
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« ITORONTO JUNCTION, April 

(Special.)—Warden Baker, Reevè Henry, 
York Township;- Reevé Legge, King 
Township; and County Engineer Mac- 
dougall, this afternoon paid an official 
visit to the Scarlett-roads bridge, as 
well as the Humber-road bridge, with a 
view to sonie improvements. These 
were joined by Councillor Evans,whose 
knowledge of the west end stood the 
party in good stead. At the Scarlett- 
roads bridge it was thought that some 
repairs will render this bridge passable 
for a short time yet, but the Lambton 
one will, in the opinion of the engi
neer, require to be rebuilt during the 
coming summer. The visit was not in 
the nature of the regular spring inspec
tion, but a special tour.

A fine of $1 and costs was yesterday 
imposed on James Henderson for turn
ing on the water at a fire hydrant.

An old and well-known resident of 
York Township and Toronto Junction 
passed away yesterday at Humbervale 
in the person' of Robert Sanders Ewart, 
in his 75th yeat. Deceased lived with 
his son James, and had not been seri- 
ouly ill for any length of time. The 
funeral will take place on Friday after- 
noos to Humbervale Cemetery.

Considerable interest attaches to the 
meeting of the executive of the Con
servative Association, of West York at 
Weston on Saturday afternoon, and the 
outcome of the general meeting at a 
later date is already freely canvassed.

Judging by the number of building 
permits applied for, the month of April 
% ill very largely outstrip anything 
known here.

A special meeting of the board of 
works committee will be held on Mon
de/ night next to approve of the plans 
and tenders to pave Dundas-street.

The Wes ton-road 
ready for traffic on 
There are already 300 feet of the 
plunking laid down.

The foundation for the Bank of B. 
N. A. next to the pCstofflce Is now un
der way. The structure will make a 
decided improvement at the corner of 
Keele and Dundas-streets.

E. Williams of Lambton Is spoken of 
as a candidate in West York In the 
interest of the indipendent of the rid- 

-ing.
Robért S. Ewart, aged 75 years, died 

this morning of pneumonia at the 
home of his son. James Ewart, Scar- 
lett-road. The funeral will take place 
at 2.30 o’clock Friday afternoon to 

"Humbervale Cemetery.
A petition signed by 115 ratepayers 

•will be presented to the license com
missioners on Friday morning against 
the granting of a liquor license on 
Dundas-street, In York Township, west 
of the town limits.

Building Inspector Leigh has Issued 
permits as follows: John Schulty, two 
and a half storey brick dwelling, on 
Quebec-avenue, to cost $2000; D. Rob
erts, two and a half storey ' brick 
dwelling, on Quebec-avenue, $2200: M. 
McKllley, a pair of semi-detached 
brick houses, on West Dundas-street, 
to $1600 each .

L.O.L. 900 held their regular meeting 
to-night in St. James' Hall. There 
were two new members Initiated and 
several members were advanced in de-
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\ Variety.
It’s not very encouraging 
to go to a hat store and 

fi nd the assortment limited 

to à few makes and a few 
“blocks.” - What a man 

wants is “ vahety.” We_ 

give you your choice of 
twenty different styles, 

from 1 the wo r td ’ s best 

makers — Knox, You- 

Stetson» Peel,

m

Tan
of the 
latest 

At 3 
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street, 
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.
1 aroused in town by the 

that the government allowance bf $5 
a month to Mrs. Trench, the East 
Toronto postmistress, was to be re
duced. The long and faithful service 
rendered by Mrs. Trench, coupled With 
the fact that the mall matter lias 
greatly Increased of late, and with the 
fact that the accommodation furnish
ed Is exceptionally good, will render 
this move, If carried out, a most un
popular one.

The members of the committee ap
pointed by the council to confer re
specting the proposal of the Indepen
dent Telephone Co. to Install a ser-,

the council

THE WEST WALL WHEREON THE 
NEW BUILDING WILL ADJOIN

KNOX SCHOOL HOUSE IS BEING 
RAPIDLY REMOVEDIIIIS the

'

Bargains of Decided PurposeV
fi BIP r

Thehave commenced to make great changes OUTSIDE the store, and it will be necessary 
** to maké considerable difference to INSIDE arrangements also.

have found it absolutely necessary to reduce stocks 
t and make room. We have accordingly begun a very radical reduction in prices with the idea 

of an energetic co-operation on the part of the buying public. The list of Friday bargains for 
to-morrow, you may be quite sure, is none the less interesting on that account

Women’s Flannelette Wrappers, ex-1 .
^xtra full, pleated back; frill over sboul- I V 

Tfer. skirt made with deep frill, néat 1- 
design, in cardinal only, sizes 36 to I 
44; regular $1.50, Friday

150 Black Mercerized Sateen Petti-1 
coats, deep flounce of two accordion-I 
pleated frills, trimmed with a trancing, J- 
lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches; regular I 
$1.25, Friday ...........:........... *

■
' J:

To prepare for the re-construction work, wemans,
Christy, G yn.

MI vice In town, met In 
chamber to-night, Chairman Johnston 
presiding. While the discussion was 
largely Informal, and no decision was 
arrived at (the members desiring to 
master • the details of the franchisa 
submitted), the sentiment was decid
edly in favor of a rival line. It was 
brought out during the discussion that 
a representative of the Bell Co. has 
verbally submitted a request to the 
solicitor, asking the committee not to 
tie themselves to a hard and fasti 
agreement. The committee will meet^ 
and confer with Mr. 
day next week, with the probability^ 
that the Independent Co. will receive!

One of the con-’ 
dations Is that the town may at any 
time on giving one year's notice, ac
quire the property at a valuation.
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$16,006

' i K1 SILK HATS—5.0Ô to 8.00È. 
SOFT HATS—2.00 to 8.00 
STIFF HATS-2.50 to 6.00

We rather think our gloves, ties,' 
shirts, underwear, hosiery, eta» will. 
please you, whea your are looking 
ior such things.

slon. A 
islçrs - . -

■'S ;Dovercour^

Alr-ril 20, will be largely

advised to come

1 Dress Goods Bargains 1

98c:

: U
9il i| iiiy 1 
l l FBI

2500 yards of Tweed Dress and Suit
ing Fabrics, in stripes, checks and 
fancy mixtures; light; mid and dark 
colorings; also assorted slqés, black 
and white checks, In fine worsted fin
ish; regular prices 50c and 65c; Friday 
bargain, yard ................................................. ..

X
I 'VIng will be 

wish# good seats are 
early. ' ‘ < 98c .

Hoover somecj bridge will be 
Saturday next. York County J. P-J*-

The justices of: the peace for the 
County3 00 York (Including the City of 
Toronto; will meet In the sessions 
court room in the city ha 1 on Monday 
next at noon to receive the report of 
the high constable for the county, re
vise the roll of cotnty constables and 
other business.

. i ■ N

84-86 Yonge St.

; a 30-year franchise.

Re-Carpet Store Bargain 
ductions

lilt 2000 yards Black Dress Goods, in1 
French voiles, armures, 
melrose, poplin and imperial cords, 
San Toys, silk and wool crepes, etc.; 
first choice qualities, guaranteed un
fading dyes; regular prices75c and 85c. 
Friday bargain, yard..,.................................

panamas,-

65c:III Unlonville.
The second annual meeting of the 

Unlonville Bowling Club was attended1 
by a large gathering of the member, 
and the utmost enthusiasm prevailed. 
The report of the treasurer, Alexan
der Hay, showed a substantial 
plus, and the outlook generally was 
regarded as of the brightest. These 
officers were elected : President. John 
F. Davison; vice-president, Charles H. 
Stiver; secretary-treasurer. Alexander 
Hay. The club have greatly Improved 
their grounds, and in a number of 
friendly matches last year .were uni
formly successful.

I ' 880 yards WHtxÂi and Axmlnster Car-\ jj « mm 
pet; regular $1.75, Friday, made, laid.)-' I 
and lined, per yard......,...1........."•■•••• J

470 yaÿds of Brussels Carpet; regu-) «a 
lar $1, Friday, made, laid and lined, V ll/P 
per yard-. ......... ..................................J v w

feo Brussels Velvet and Tapestry ) t ^ .a 
Rugs/ 9 x 10.6 to 12 x 12 ft; regular - 1/ /LA 
$18, Friday, each ...................................•>.. J "w

Axmlnster Hearth Rugs, oriental ) O OO
designs; regular $3, Friday, 'each.......... j" LtfaU

Printed Linoleum, In block, floral and ) 4» ■
tile patterns; regular 40c, Friday, ]- V/|P

Heavy Printed Floor Oilcloth, 1 to) » ■
4 1-2 yards wide, Friday, per square L 1 7f* 
yard ...... J ■

- Japanese Matting Carpet, designs IrfY - — 
rede, green^ and' blues; Friday, per l 1 U|>
yard ............................ ........................... ..............-. J ■-*

the opening of the door by Mr. "Wilson 
was the signal for the whole of the 
interior of the building to burst in
to flames. The fire had obtained such 
a foothold that It was impossible to 
remain in the building, and the ef
forts of the rescuers was directed' to
wards saving the family. It was 
found Impossible to bring Mrs. Wilson 
down the stairway from the room 
above, where the family had been 
sleeping, and she, with the children, 
was passed out thru the front win
dow and over the porch to a place of 
safety.

The efforts of the few neighbors who 
had by this time gathered were di
rected toward saving what they could' 
of the stock and contents of the house, 
but little was saved.

The wind was directly in the north 
and the sparks and flames, driven 
across the narrow lane which separ
ated Mr. Wilson’s house from that of 
his neighbors, was quickly spanned, 
and it was soon likewise a prey to the 
flames. Most of the'contents, be
longing to Mr. Stevenson, were saved 
and stored in the driving house, which 
escaped.

Mr. Wilson estimates his loss at ful
ly £6000 on (buildings and contents, 
without a dollar of insurance on either. 
He had only been in possession of the 
place for one year, succeeding Mr. 
Gculding.

The loss on the MoCauge property- 
will total about $1000, but the amount 
of insurance could not be ascertained.

\ Balmy Beach.
The Beach Success Club are arranging 

for the production of a minstrel show

1800 yards of Cream Dress Materials, 
all wool panamas, cream all wool 

silk embroidered wool crepes, 
mohair Sicilians, etc.; regular

Montreal Live Stock.
: > MONTREAL, April IT.—(Special-l-Re- 
ecipts were 400 cattle, 00 aillcb "0F8.SS St'ïsrLïB
feeling in the market for hogs and prices 
declined 10c to 25c per cwt At this red ra
tion the demand was fairly good_»nd sales 
of selected lots were made at $1 to -»7.-o 
per cwt., weighed off the" ears. "The butch
ers were ont strong and trade was good 
with firm prices for cattle, higher prices 
for sheep while common calves were a 
drug on the market. Prime beeves, but not 
very choice, sold at 5%c to per lb. ;• 
pretty good cattle, 4c to 5c, and the 
mon stock 3c to 4c per lb. There 
game 40 to 50 milkmen’s stripper» on the 
market, which Sold at from 3(4e to 4%c 
per lb. Milch cows sold at fratn- *25 to Ï51 
exvb. There are 3000 calves oil the jnarsel 
to-day and not more than 5 or «T g.ioti 
ones among the whole lot wits',the expres
sion of a dealer who had looked over the 
Calf iiens this forenoon. Prices of coni

cal ves were from $1 to $2.50 each, 
good veals bringing $4 to $8 each, i’iie.-p 
sold at from 5c to 7c per «b. Those that 
were shorn gold at about one cent per 
lb. less than the unshorn onefl. Lambs 
said at from $3 to $7 each.

ISAACS SENT BACK.
am

Isaac Isaacs, an English undesirable, 
was last nigtffi taken in charge by an 
officer of the immigration department, 
who will escort him to Portland, Me., 
for deportatioq to his native soil.

Isaacs is a ticket-of-leave man, who 
received his English parone on condi
tion that he come here.

:
1 i S '

50cI crepes, 
cream
prices 65c, 69c and 75c, Friday bar
gain, yard .......................................................t-

®ur-H jI

I ; i

Silk BargainsI
j If iv •

1
50 pieces of One-Yard-Wide Japan

ese Habutai Silk, extra heavy, soft 
crepe de chene finish; fine, firm, even 
weave, good wearing and washing 
qualities, ivory and white only, limited 
quantity; regular prices 50c and 59c, 
Friday ............... ..........................................

39cB|1; Newton brook
Newton brook, April 17.—(Special.)— 

About 6.30 this morning fire broke out 
In the store and dwelling house owned 
and occupied by Warren Wilson, on 
Ycnge-street, and before the progress 
of the flames was stayed, not alone 
it, but the frame cottage on the op
posite side of the street, owned by 
Robert MoCauge of Toronto, and oc
cupied by5 John Stevenson, were burn
ed to the ground. The fire was dis
covered by John 'Stevenson and P. 
Grand, while waiting for an early 
morning car on the Metropolitan Rail
way. and who saw smoke issuing from 
the building. They immediately raised 
the alarm and aroused the family, but

com-
were

i 1600 yards New French and Swiss 
Taffetas and Louisine Shirtwaist 
Suitings, silks, in pretty stripes and 
cheeks, large overchecks, hairline and 
wide stripes, in all spring shades, good 
assortment; regular 65c, 75c and 85c, 
Friday ................................................................. .

!h i 45cJ) .

Cloak Department Bargains

I

mon

Curtain Section!

>grees.
200 Women’s Separate Skirts, chev

iots in black and navy, black vicuna 
and tweed mixtures, all this seasons, 
styles, perfectly out and carefully 
tailored in every detail, altogether a 
bargain of exceptional merit; there 
will be rush for these skirts and we 
cannot undertake to accept any phone j 
orders; regular $3.50 to $5, Friday....

Choice of 45 Hlgh-Olass Suit* bal
ance of broken lines, which have sold 
regularly for $15; fine tweed's and wor
steds." in light and mid grey mixtures 
and fancy checks, stylish short fitted, 
Eton and Bolero jackets, tastefully 
trimmed, pleated skirts, conforming 
with the latest fashionable ideas, sizes
32. to 40; Friday--*..........................................»

60 only Black Taffeta Jumpers, lit 
shaped strap effect, made with pretty shh£5 girdle and trimmed with silk 
straps and' buttons; regular $2.50, Fri
day.... .. ........................ ......................... ............

! 75 pairs of Swiss Appliqué and Brus
sels Net_£urtains, worth $3.50, $4, $4.60 
and $5, Friday, per pair ........................ .

1200 011 Opaque Window Shades, 37 
x 70 inches, mo tinted on spring rollers; 
regular 40c, Friday, each...........................

100 Curtain Stretcher*, complete with 
unbreakable fixtures and nun-rusting 
pins; regular $1.35, Friday, each...........

} 2.48 
j 25c 

} 98c
400 pairs of Nottingham Lace Cur- » 

tains, 3 1-2 yards lohg, design, I \ Off-
suitable for bedroom windows, Friday, 1 
per pair .......................... ........................ .^rT.... I

} 49c 

|12KC

• x East Toronto.
EAST TORONTO, April 17.—A num

ber of townspeople are mourning the 
absence of James Hall, who for some 
time conducted a watchmaking es
tablishment . on West Gerrard-street. 
Some time between Saturday night 
and Sunday morning Hall’s effects 
were removed from his house to à 
G.T.R. car standing on the slding.and 
which later was despatched to Cobalt. 
The house was later locked up by 
the agent In charge of the property, 
Mr- McCullough, but some time yes
terday, in the absence of the agent, 
the door was broken in, and a piano 
taken out, presumably at the Instance 
of the company owning the instru
ment. A number of accounts are said 
to be outstanding.

Chief of Police Tidsberry to-day, 
donned for the first time this season, 
his summer uniform.

The funeral of the late John Walls 
took place from his residence on 
Stevenson-avenue on Wednesday af
ternoon and was attended by a very 
large gathering of frleeds and neigh-
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(BRITISH WELCOME LEAGUE
200 Sateen and Cretonne 

Sofa Pillows, good value at $1 to $1.50, 
Friday, each <"

Covered
r

1.891 600 yards of Sash Net, 34 inches' wide, 
pretty design, regular 20c, ' Friday, 
yard.. .. ......................... ......................

i
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BuHdcrs’ HardwareA PUBLIC MEETING The Sovereign Bank of Canada|t
A. A. ALLAN, Vice-President. We will be pleased to furnish 

estimates on hardware suitable

RANDOLPH MACDONALD, President.
D. M. STEWART. General Manager."Th« Home That Quality .Built."

I WfLL BE HELD IN $5.000,000
. $25.000,000

Cspltal and Surplis over 
Assets over -

Deposits of $1*00 and upwards received. Interest paid 4 times a year.
Main Office s 28 Kind Street West.
Market Branch : 168 Ktntf Street East.

I for all styles of buildings. Let us

Guinea
Trousers

i have yeur specifications.VICTORIA HALL r

BICE LEWIS 4 SON,
PRIVATE ‘DISEASES LIMITED.

Cor. Kino and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
($8.25 Spot Cash)i II vore C.&e toftity !'

• lie mult offolbr orexccwes) 
; Gleet and Stricture 
1 treated by Galvauiam, 
f; the only rare cure end no bad 

; aftereffect».

Queen Street East, Opposite the 
fletropolitan Church,

i
No matter how high mill 
prices for the spleadid wool
ens we put inte the Guinea 
Trousers may soar, we keep 
the quality standard tuned 
right up to the highest pitch.

Affects our profits, of course, 
but we value Teputatioa as 
much as we prize prefits, and 
for that reason we never “vary 

* a hair” that might meaa less 
value to you for your money.
Exclusive patterns in this sea
son’s “Guinea” woelens.

1 II

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

coho

TOWNSHIP OF Y0r((.X SKIN DISEASES 
whether reault of Syphfilp 
«not. No mercury used 

^ titatmcnt of Syphilis.
| DISEASES orWOMBN 
■ Painful . or Profuse 

Menstruation and »1 
displacements of the Womb, 
The shore ars the ryreisl- 

tissof HI
DR- W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLAMNdE SO.. C0«r SPAOINA AV E

i ;

TO-NIGHT1
Notice is hereby given that a Bylaw, No. 

2071, was passed by the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the Township of York 
on the first day of April, A.D. 1907, - pro
viding for the issue of debentures to the 
amount of $20,000.00, for the purpose of 
enabling the Board of Public School Trus
tees of School Section No. 25. Township of 
York, to purchase land for the purpose bf 
extending the school grounds, and (o build 
an addition to the schoolhouse In said sec
tion, and that such bylaw was registered 
in the Registry Office for the County of 
York on the third day of April. A.D. 1907.

Ai©- motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first publi
cation of this notice, arid cannot be made 
thereafter.

Dated and first published this 4th day of 
April, 1907.

• SPECIALISTSit
in all OhronU 
diseases. One 
visit to Office ad 
visible, but If 
Impossible send
history and a
cent stamp for 
reply. Consul • 
tatlcn free.

HOURS:
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

SUNDAYS 
9 lo II a.m./

AT EIGHT O'CLOCK

To Explain the Objects of the League 
and Enroll New Members.

V

PROSECUTE PAWNBROKER. FOLLOWING DISEASES<TREATBD:
Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 

n Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer - 
Nervous Debility 
Bright's Disease 

. varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

A syn< 
perfect 
exquisit 

Expre 
dition. 
Sunday

_. . Por t
, Rings, ] 

day or 
Park -l

-w Cool !7% 10c paç]
I :

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Herdache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers 
Emissions 

And ail SpccialDiseases of Meo 
and Women.

Offices: Cor. Adelaide and TorontoSte. 
Hours : 10 to 1 and 2 tod. 

Sundays: 10 to L
DRS. COPER, and WHITE

25 Toronto Street, Toronto/Qntario

Piles

Catarrh-
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Turners
Rupture

■
IllegalCrown Attorney Corley is A1 

Rates.
-

At^irney Corley has decided toShirts to order. Crown
prosecute the city pawnbroker who is 
alleged tp have charged illegal rates on 
the poort effects of Herbert W aller, an 
English immigrant of 188 Ontario- 
street. day and confirmed the information pub

An information * ill be laid in three lished in yesterday's World as to the 
cases this morning, covering the tick- charging of ten per cent, per month 
ets' on the wife's wedding an engage- instead of the legal two- per cent, 
ment-rings. , The penalty provided by thé act is

Waller consulted with officials jester- $50 in each case.
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W. A. CLARKE, 

Clerk of York Township.i
•Æpl 1

ALL CITIZENS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
f77 KING STREET WEST. A ne>| 

"Joe key!
Cl»ar til
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LADIES’ MIRRORS
IX SILVER

WANLE88 & CO.
168 Yonge St,Establ’d 1840. ,
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